
Oh-so Kool 
Weddings



#AnythingButOrdinary

Your dream 
wedding begins here

From the perfect proposal, krazy hen night to the most stylish 
honeymoon, Kandima Maldives always provides a brilliantly 
designed backdrop for your dream wedding. When you say 
‘I do’ on our island (desti)nation, you’ll enjoy tailor-made 
wedding planning services by our Kool wedding planners, so 
your wedding ceremony is exactly how you have imagined it.

#AnythingButOrdinary 



‘I Do’ With a View

It’s your big day, so let us help you celebrate in style. After your fashionable arrival at the 
jetty, head over to the floating platform located just minutes away from the island - the 
perfect location to say ‘I do’ surrounded with turquoise waters of the Maldivian lagoon. 

What’s included in this super Kool deal?

•    TropiKal wedding ceremony set-up on the beach or the floating platform over the  
      ocean

•    Kandima wedding arch, stage and chairs for guests

•    Rose petal shower

•    Fun and tasty one-tier wedding cake

•    Wedding bouquet for her and buttonhole for him

•    A bottle of bubbly

•    Music whilst you wed. Enjoy the tropical beats of the local bodu beru drums before   
       and after the ceremony

•    Only the best for two of you! Wedding limo set-up and pick up from the villa or    
      studio 

•    Personalised K’wedding signage

•    Personalised K’wedding certificate

•    Capture the memories of your special day! 2-hour photo session with 60 photos on   
      a USB to take home
•    Hair and make-up for the bride



Oh-So Kool 
Kandima Wedding

Set the scene for the Koolest moment of your life! This signature Kandima wedding is 
an event of a lifetime! Standing on the soft coral white sand, and with glittering waters 
as your backdrop, you’ll be immersed in the excitement of starting your life together as 
Mr and Mrs. You’ll never forget the anything but ordinary setting of our Coconut Grove, 
romantic dinner on the beach, sunset cruise for two and after-ceremony hip celebrations.

What’s included in this super Kool deal?

•    TropiKal wedding ceremony set-up on the beach
•    Kandima wedding arch, stage and chairs for guests
•    Rose petal shower
•    Fun and tasty one-tier wedding cake
•    Wedding bouquet for her and buttonhole for him
•    A bottle of bubbly
•    Music whilst you wed. Enjoy the tropical beats of the local bodu beru drums before         
    and after the ceremony
•    Only the best for two of you! Wedding limo set-up and pick up from the villa or studio
•    Personalised K’wedding signage
•    Personalised K’wedding certificate
•    Oh-so Kool Kandima cocktails for two (once per stay)
•    3-course private dinner on the beach
•    Sunset cruise for the newly weds 
•    Capture the memories of your special day! 2-hr photo session with 60 photos on a         
      USB to take home
•    Hair and make-up for the bride



Let’s esKape

Forget the normal, the mundane. EsKape to the nearby deserted island with your other 
half for the ultimate beach wedding of a lifetime! Let your love bloom on the private 
beach set above the stunning aquamarine lagoon.

What’s included in this super Kool deal?

•    TropiKal wedding ceremony set-up on your very own deserted island or private sand bank
•    Kandima wedding arch, stage and chairs for guests
•    Rose petal shower
•    Fun and tasty one-tier wedding cake
•    Wedding bouquet for her and buttonhole for him
•    A bottle of Champagne
•    Music whilst you wed. Enjoy the tropical beats of the local bodu beru drums before and  
      after the ceremony
•    Only the best for two of you! Wedding limo set-up and pick up from the villa or studio
•    Boat transfers to the next door deserted island
•    Personalised K’wedding signage
•    Personalised K’wedding certificate
•    Oh-so Kool Kandima cocktails for two (once per stay)
•    3-course private candle lit dinner on the deserted island
•    Sunset cruise for the newly weds
•    One 90-min spa treatment for two 
•    Capture the memories of your special day! 2-hr photo session with 60 photos on a  
      USB to take home
•    Hair and make-up for the bride



Let’s Go Krazy

It’s time to go all out and make a statement with your wedding dress! Go totally 
krazy on our fun-packed tropical island while being photographed by our in-house 
photographers from the SNAP studio. Run down the three-kilometre beach, kayak 
along the island, jump in the pool and from the jetty, or even go parasailing together! 
#JustPlay

What’s included in this super Kool deal?

•    Wedding bouquet for her and buttonhole for him
•    A bottle of Champagne
•    3-hour cocktail session by the Breeze Pool Bar
•    30-min spa massage for two
•         Photoshoot locations to choose from: Beach Club, Breeze Pool Bar beach,snorkelling
       floating platform, at the tip of Kandima island, next door island, coconut grove.
•    Two outfits each for our Oh-so Stylish female and super Kool male! (one set from      
      our SNAP studio and one of your own).
•    One make-over, plus one touch-up and one hair styles for her.
•    One make-over and one hair style for him.
•    Up to 150 professional photographs on a USB to take home.
•    20 edited photos.
•    One photo slideshow saved as a video.
•    Hair and make-up package from spa

Just the Two of Us

It’s your big day, so let us help you celebrate in a true Kandima style! What a better way 
to make a fashionable entrance than with your own Kandima limousine? After the arrival 
head over to the beach located at the northern tip of Kandima Maldives - the perfect 
location to say ‘I do’ with its infinite beach views, white coral sand, coconut trees and 
turquoise lagoon waters. Congratulations to the K’ couple! Now dance with the bodu beru 
band, cork up Champagne and cut the delicious cake.

What’s included in this super Kool deal?

•    TropiKal wedding ceremony set-up at the northern tip of Kandima Maldives - one of our  
       Koolest beach spots.
•    Kandima wedding arch and stage
•    Rose petal shower
•    Fun and tasty one-tier wedding cake
•    Wedding bouquet for her and buttonhole for him
•    A bottle of bubbly
•    Music whilst you wed. Enjoy the tropical beats of the local bodu beru drums before and  
      after the ceremony
•    Only the best for two of you! Wedding limo set-up and pick up from the villa or studio
•    Personalised K’wedding signage
•    Personalised K’wedding certificate
•    Capture the memories of your special day! 2-hr photo session with 60 photos on a  
      USB to take home
•    3-hour private cocktail session in an awesome UFO pod at Beach Club
•    One 90-min spa treatment for two 
•    Hair and make-up for the bride



Just the Two of Us

It’s your big day, so let us help you celebrate in a true Kandima style! What a better way 
to make a fashionable entrance than with your own Kandima limousine? After the arrival 
head over to the beach located at the northern tip of Kandima Maldives - the perfect 
location to say ‘I do’ with its infinite beach views, white coral sand, coconut trees and 
turquoise lagoon waters. Congratulations to the K’ couple! Now dance with the bodu beru 
band, cork up Champagne and cut the delicious cake.

What’s included in this super Kool deal?

•    TropiKal wedding ceremony set-up at the northern tip of Kandima Maldives - one of our  
       Koolest beach spots.
•    Kandima wedding arch and stage
•    Rose petal shower
•    Fun and tasty one-tier wedding cake
•    Wedding bouquet for her and buttonhole for him
•    A bottle of bubbly
•    Music whilst you wed. Enjoy the tropical beats of the local bodu beru drums before and  
      after the ceremony
•    Only the best for two of you! Wedding limo set-up and pick up from the villa or studio
•    Personalised K’wedding signage
•    Personalised K’wedding certificate
•    Capture the memories of your special day! 2-hr photo session with 60 photos on a  
      USB to take home
•    3-hour private cocktail session in an awesome UFO pod at Beach Club
•    One 90-min spa treatment for two 
•    Hair and make-up for the bride

Let’s Go Krazy!
Trash the Dress

It’s time to go all out and make a statement with your wedding dress! Go totally 
krazy on our fun-packed tropical island while being photographed by our in-house 
photographers from the SNAP studio. Run down the three-kilometre beach, kayak 
along the island, jump in the pool and from the jetty, or even go parasailing together! 
#JustPlay

What’s included in this super Kool deal?

•    Wedding bouquet for her and buttonhole for him
•    A bottle of Champagne
•    3-hour cocktail session by the Breeze Pool Bar
•    30-min spa massage for two
•         Photoshoot locations to choose from:  Beach Club, Breeze Pool Bar beach,snorkelling
       floating platform, at the tip of Kandima island, next door island, coconut grove.
•    Two outfits each for our Oh-so Stylish female and super Kool male! (one set from      
      our SNAP studio and one of your own).
•    One make-over, plus one touch-up and one hair style for her.
•    One make-over and one hair style for him.
•    Up to 150 professional photographs on a USB to take home.
•    20 edited photos.
•    One photo slideshow saved as a video.
•    Hair and make-up package from spa



Oh-So Kool
 Venues

We have multiple spectacular event spaces 
with modern but minimalist decoration, 
allowing you to personalize each venue to 

reflect your unique style.

Beach Club

Breeze Pool Bar beach

Snorkelling floating platform

At the tip of Kandima island

Next door deserted island

Coconut grove



Bringing Your 
Wedding Tribe Along?

If you’re looking for a tropical wedding full of friends and family, this could be 
just the celebration you’re looking for. Don’t want anyone to be offended because 
they only got an invite to the Bachelor or Bachelorette party? Are you worried 
that your wedding may come with a huge price tag too? Worry no more! You’re in 
the right hands and in the right place. Our personalised Group Wedding Packages 
are a great way to make sure all your guests get to share your special day with 
two of you. 

At Kandima Maldives the bigger the party, the greater the perks! Share your 
wedding with as many family members and friends as you’d like, because the 
more people you bring, the more fabulous the price gets! What’s even better is 
that your guests can bring kids along because there’s a place for everyone at 
Kandima Maldives.

OUR WEDDING PACKAGES ARE DESIGNED FOR GROUPS OF UP TO 20, 40, 60, 100 & 200 GUESTS.

What’s included in this super Kool deal?

•    Kandima wedding arch and stage 
•    White chairs for the guests
•    Master of ceremonies
•    Cocktail reception drinks (white and red wine, beer, selected cocktails
•    Cocktail reception canapés
•    Sparkling toast 
•    Fun and tasty one-tier wedding cake*
•    Bodu beru drum band and music background
•    Wedding limo 
•    Personalised wedding signage
•    Wedding certificate
•    2-hour photo session with 60 photos on a USB to take home
•    Hair and make-up for Her
•    Rose petal shower
•    Wedding bouquet for Her and buttonhole for Him

*One-tier cake fits for the ceremony and wedding couple only.  A two or three-tier cake must be ordered for bigger groups. 



Pimp
My

Wedding

Pre-Wedding

Look fabulous

Brides always look outstanding, we know. In our esKape spa we’ll make you look better 
than perfect for your special day.
Our spa has an exclusive menu of hair and make-up services, treatments with massages, 
facials and mani-pedis that will delight the brides and their guests of honour. All 
accompanied by Champagne, tropical fruits, tempting desserts, finger food and a 
stylish alfresco atmosphere inherited from the nature of the Maldives.

Oh-so yummy breakfast in your villa

Let us spoil you on this special day with this extraordinary breakfast delivered right to 
your villa. Enjoy a selection of fruits, pastries and a bottle of bubbly to set you in the 
right mood for the day!

Bachelor & bachelorette parties

With ten of our venues and amazing spa facilities onsite, we can help you plan the whole 
night and day together. Dinner, drinks, private venues, entertainment - you name it. 



Post-Wedding

A 3-course candle-lit dinner on the beach

Toast your marriage in the breathtaking setting of the Kandima Maldives tropical island. 
Experience the true meaning of private dining as you and your loved one indulge on a 
scrumptious three-course dinner amid sublime settings created especially for you. 

Private sunset cruise with Champagne and canapés 

Sail in the calm waters of the Indian Ocean and feel the warm ocean breeze tickling your 
hair. Enjoy Champagne and canapés during your private Sunset Cruise for two.

Oh-so relaxing spa massage for two

Enjoy this great gift for you and your loved one while spending some relaxing time together 
in our esKape Spa.

3-Hour session of poolside cocktails with a 30-minute massage 

Sip on refreshing chilled cocktails poolside all day long while having our spa therapists 
massage two of you right in your own cabana at Beach Club or Breeze Pool Bar. Unwind 
and have fun!



The Reception

Once the reception is over, kick off your stilettos and 
get ready for an exciting after-party at our Beach 
Club, Smoked restaurant, Sea Dragon’s Forbidden 
Bar, Aroma Art Café or Breeze Pool Bar. With dazzling 
beach views and great DJ tunes, simply kick back on 
the super-comfy seating and let us take care of things 
as you enjoy your own after-wedding party in style! 

After that return to our oh-so chic Honeymoon Aqua 
Pool Villa offering overwater uninterrupted views of 
fifty shades of blue, and an expansive living space 
along with your very own private infinity pool! 

LET’S CELEBRATE!
 

K’tea at Aroma Café 

Welcome cocktails and cupcakes

Kandima signature wedding invitations

Hot and cold canapes

3-hour cocktail session for all of you

Private DJ 

Wedding dinner on the beach

Sunset cruise

Wedding photo album



For enquiries, 
please contact our wedding planners

T. +960 676 0077 
E. mykindofplace@kandima.com

W. kandima.com/weddings 

#MyKindOfPlace




